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MESSIEUKS," said the chief
huntsman, "here is your
r.ost. The place may be
dangerous, for the tracks of
the bear pass by here, and.
to judge from the footprints,

the beast must be a v ry large one. But with
yon 1have no anxiety on that account, and
if be should choose this roadIrelyupon you

to give iiiin a warm reception."
And, turning about th« chief huntsman

disappeared behind a rook that barred the
path scarcely traced on tne si'ie of the vi oun

'1 tie Hue Nicolas and the Conite Franz
m re -'.lone. . .

'1here whs a moment of silence, dun np

which the two men, without lookingat neb
other, prepared their weapons, seeing llial
their carbines worked properly and assuring

themselves that their hunting knives slipped
freely iii their slintlis.

Pile Due Nicolas was the first to raise his
lit' id.

'Tarblpan!" said lie; "itwas a strange

chance mat brought us together here. \\ hat
do you think of it,monsieur?""
Ithink as joudo," answered the Conite

Franz.•'It is certain that inselecting us to de-
fend this pass our thief liunstmui bad nut
the least suspicion that he was uniting in a.
common duty two mortal enemies."

"And that he was bringing race to face
two men wlio are to fight a duel to-morri>w
morning— Jor Isuppose, monsieur, matters
are thus understood. Our hurried departure

has not permitted me to see my seconds
since yesterday evening."

"Ishall not see mine again until after the
Hint, but 1 Instructed them to accept the

meeting for to-morrow."
1here was another period of silence.

"A single word of explanation, Ibeg of
you," resumed the Due. "AmIto under-

stand that your seconds are as ignorant us
mine of the true motive of this duel?"

"Certainly. It is neither for me nor for
you to eompronii-e in this affair the name of
the Princess Snpnie."

••Do not place me In the same category

with yourself, for you must be aware that 1
am t \u25a0 marry the Princes? in six months."

"IfIdii not marry her in four."
The Due Nicholas made an Impatient

movement.
"See here, monsieur," said he, "we would

be wiser to hold our tongues, for this spot

is ill-chosen for such conversation, ami by
cintiniiiiiKitwe mightcome to commit some
stupidity."
"Iapree with you, Due," answered the

Orate Franz.
"Permit me, however, to give you a last

piece of advice."
"As you please: butIwill not premise

to avail myself of it.""
That's your affair."'• W»il, what is the advice?""
Whatever may happen to-morrow or

later do not hope "ever to wed the Princess
Sophie!""

Why?""Because, if yon knew her wealth, you
do not know her character. The Princess is
a pure-blooded Russian, brought up in the
traditions of her race, and she willnever
marry a German."

The Comte Franz slightly shrugged his
shoulders."

We shall see," he said.
The two men ceased.

THE BEAR AT HAND.

The Due Nicolas had placed his back
against the trunk of a tree. The Comte
Franz sat down upon a fragment of rock.
They remained thus for several minutes
motionless, listening attentively at the
slightest sound.

Suddenly the Due bent his head forward.
"Look out, Cointel" he said. "Here

comes the bear."
He had scarcely finished these words

when a noise of shuffling ever stones and
crashing through branches was heard »
short distance away, and ail at once, twenty
paces from the hunters a black mass
emerged from .1 copse of firs.

On perceiving the two men the bear drew
himself up. II" was an enormous beast.
He had come to a dead stop, fixinga sur-
prised look upon his intruders.

The Comte Fr.-.nz had been the first to
raise his carbine to his shoulder. Two re-
ports resounded, one after the oth»r. The
(•ear made a violent lean and fellback on
his four feet, uttering a sharp growl.

Hit? Yes; but only wounded. Before
he could put himself on the defensive the

'umte- Franz saw the beast right in front of
him, standing at his full height on his hind
livs, his eyes bloodshot, his teeth gnashing
and his fore paws outstretched to envelop
him ina furious hug.

He put his hand to his knife, but Instantly
he was overthrown, uttering a cry of an-
guish.

"HelpI"he cried in a choking voice.
The Due Nidlas hnd leaped aside. His

cheek glued to the butt of the carbine, his
took aim at the beast. But just as he was
about to pull the trigger the bear made a
sudden movement and uncovered the body

\u25a0 i-f the hunter, whom he held beneath him.
A second more and the Comte. Franz would
have received two bullets in his breast.
Then in a wink of the eye, the Due cast his
carbine on the ground, and. knife tv nan I,
hurled himself uuon the shapeless mass that
rolled beiore him.

A TRAGIC PELL-MELL. .
For scarcely a quarter of a minute the

three bodies were confounded in a tragic
pell-mell. Then the Due Nicolas sprang to
1 i

—
lee;, grasping in his clenched hand the

handle of hw hunting-knife, the bliide of
which was dripping with blood. Th- heir
also had arisen. With a supreme, effort he
stood upright on his hind legs, beat the air
with his formidable forepaws and fellback-
ward with nil his weight, his throat cut and
his jaws open. He was dead.

"Are. you wounded, monsieur?" cried the
Due Nicolas.The Comte Franz raised himself on one
knee. He made an effort, and, choking,
panting, get upon his feet.

"JSo," said he, feeling his arm* and
breast. "Itis a pure miracle. Iam not
hurt nt all. Barely a scratch on the left
arm."

"Mafoi!"resumed the Due, "what luck,
foryou have had a very narrow escape."
"Iacknowledge, monsieur," exclaimed

the Comte, "thatIowe you my life."
"Well," rejoined the Due Nicolas, "do m?

the favor not to say so. Ifother people than
yourself knew it, a duel between us would
be impossible, and, upon my honor, ishould
,be sincerely grieved in that event!"

The Comte Franz bowed. lie was very
pale, and, as ie strove vainly to smile, l>;s

m-iUth contracted ina singularly unpleasant
litsbion.

The sound of hurried footsteps made the
two men turn. Five or six hunter* came up
out of breath."Well, messieurs." said tbe chief hunts-
man, who was the first to arrive,

"
you have

dune good work. Which of you are we to
cml2r.tul.te?"

"Both of us," replied the Due Nicolas, "if
you really think it worth while. It na-
monsieur who welcomed the fellow and 1
who gave him his dismissal!"

the duel's kesult.
The followingmorning, beneath the matin

sky charged, withsnow, in which the gray
clouds were chased about by the winter
wind, the Due Nicolas ami the Comte Franz
t-tjuioneil themselves, i-islul in hand, at
twenty paces from each other.

The foursecondsstep, ed as.de, ami, almost
at the same time, the two adversaries took
aim.

A report resounded and the D'ic Nicolas
lowered hi* weapon.

The (ointe Franz had not moved.
"How awkward in me!" murmured the

Due between bit teeth.
And as the Comte Franz continued to

aim be liftedlibarm, whkb be held close
U) his biidy, the pistol ou a level with hi*
face.

A second report resounded, and the Duo
Nicolas, dropping his weapon,- - quickly
placed His left hand on his right shoulder.-.

"Are you hit, Due ?" cried one of the
\u25a0Mauds.
. "Yes, nay arm is broken, Ithink," calmly-
replied the wounded man.

He advanced a few paces and approached
the Comte' Franz.

"Monsieur," said he to him, "Ifeared for

an Instant that you would insult me by
fir.nginto the air?"

"You did not know me!" answeiea the
Cnmte iva quiet tone.

"1see itand do you justice. You Rre de-
ci<"e lly,monsieur, a man of practical sense.
Has your country many like you?"

"1Hatter my.-elf it has!"
"Well,g've it my compliments. Ibee of

you! Jly honor is satistie !, a>d," added the
Due, whispering in his mit.ig n si's ear, 'as
to the little matter alout whiuii we fought,
allow me to rroiiose t> you a fair con.peti-

tion, with the l'rincess Sophie herself as
judge between n-!" J'wi.ril MO.NTET.

LITERARY NOTES.
*?**HE Century Company of Xew York
/I3ffhas issued ina handsomely bound vol-
>!,>>. nine of 500 pages, cream and sold.
cJ-irc/ v m, it largo number of finely exe-
cuted engravings. "The Autobiography of
Joseph Jefferson." The text is in large
type, on heavy paper, and the book is one of
the handsomest ever issued by this firm,
which is noted for the excellence of the
style of its publications. In tliisbook are
the memoirs of the celebrated actor, which
were published as « serial in the "Century"
and attracted n great deal at nttentlnn. In
one volume they make a charming collection
of the events in the lifeoi one who has been
>oprominently before the public as has been
the writer, who in his preface says: Itis
the loose and rugged style in which
Tat« Wilkinson's memoirs are writ-
ten that renders them so pleasing; fear-
lessly ungraiuniiitical, but extremely in-
teresting; the m.in, the whole man, and
nothing but the man, from beginning to
end. The cool effrontery and unruffled tem-
per, with which lie bears tile buffets of for-
tune and the abuse of his contemporaries
prove him to have been Inclosed in the hide
of a ihiDoceros, and the unblushing vanity
with which he (litotes Shakespeare line after
line, apparently under the impression tliat
it is entirely bis own, is delightful, because
it reveals the man. 1 do not mean to bid
for favor or b*g for mercy toward my
own clumsiness ; 1 neither ask itnor expect

it. So as 1 mow place my life in the hands
of the public and the critic,Ican exclaim
with Touchstone: "An ill-favored thing,
sir, but mine own." No one who reads the
autobiography of Mr. Jefferson will say:
"Anill-favored thing," but willdeclare that
it is extremely interesting.

The Perm Publishing Company of Phila-
delphia has issued

"Harry Amoler," writ-
ten by Sidney Marlow. This is a bound
volume of over '&'»'\u25a0 pfues, in Which the
wnt'-r ina very iuteiesting manner tells the
misfortunes of a family named Ambler, liv-
ing in the South alter the war, and how
they were annoyed by a landlord, who by
accident came into the possession of a. deed
which he had given to the head of the Am-
bler family, who, before it was recorded,
fell into a stream and was drowned. Tiiu
story has a so d riot,is well told, and has for
a moral tlie fact that punishment sooner
or inter overtakes the wrongdoer, and that
those who me wronged may for a time have
to suffer, but they will have meted out to
them justice and will be rewarded for all
that they have suffered. Offered by the
Bancroft Company.

Tue sensational novel, sensational in th
sense of being exulting but not injurious to
the reader, i- as popular as ever, and the
Ui ited States Book Company of New York
is publishing a number of stories of this
character, stories of the. most intense na-
ture, wiltten by Si me of the most powerful

writers of this class of fiction. These nov-
els form part of the

"
International >eric.-,"

and an,o:ig the latest issued are "Dramas
of Life,"by George Sims; "Kufflnu" and
otlier stories by Ouida; "Between Life and
Death,

"
by Frank Barrett; "The House

of llalliwtll,"by Mr?. Henry Wood, author
\u25a0'f "East Lynno," and "The Sloauv Square
Scan i.1" and other stories by Annie
Thomas. The excellent reputation of tilt*
authors named establishes the first-cnß(s
character of the books i:sued in this scries.

Aseries of papers thatnreof BPeclal in-
terest to the. people of the Pacific Coast an
th se which are begun in the current Issue
ol "The Century." They an; entitled "ilie
Gold Hunters nf California." and are the
recollections of Gem ral John H.dwell, John
s. EUttelt, E. U. Waite and other pioneers.
These will be descriptive of the various

routis by which thepsrople, before the days
of luxurious railway coaches, reached the
Gnldt'ii State. This series, which willbe Il-
lustrated with many sketches drawn by lie
late Charles Nahl, and never before pub-
lished, mid sketches from contemporary
drawings loaned by pioneers, will present
much that has n>:vo before aip.ared in
Iriat.

in the "North American Review" f<T No-
vember is a resume of th" work of the lirst
v- inof the Fifty-first CoDgftsitKe Re-
publican Bide being presented by McKinley
of Onii', author of the Tariff Bill, Mr.
Lodge, author of the Elee onßULand Mr.
Dalze.l of Pennsylvania, while the Demo-
cratic side is prenente iby Mr. J-'ucli «>f New
Fork, Mr.HrAdoo of New Jersey and Mr.
Clemenis ol Gee rgi i. Ex-United .Slates
Senator Warner Millerpre;>ents a forcible
argument in favor of business nun in poli-
ties and of the permanent retirement of the
professional politician Anumber of other
interesting article*, a;)ly written, make this
issue au interesting o ie.

The United states Bonk Company of New
fork willthis week publish an authorized
translation by Dr. Dillonof Count Lyof
Tolstoi's latest novel,

"
Work While Ye

ii;i\e the Light" This >t iry, which is laid
in tin parly years of the Christian era, is
mainly occupied iv draw iDg a detailed con-
trast between i'auan nod Christian lifeand
thoujiiit,developed tbrotutli diaiasaa tilled
with ToUt..:'-s extraordinary power. It is
claimed that this b< h.k derives increased
value from a certain reflection of those per-
sonal views stated by the author in

"My
Religion," which will reappear to some ex-
teut in tliis book In the form of fiction.

The lialine article in the November issue
cl "The New England Magazine" is one on
the works of diaries Bulfinch, who, in the
early part of the century was the supervis-
ing architect of the Capitol at Washington,
and under whose -uieiviiion almost every
good building in Button was constructed.
Edwin A. Start contributes a paper, illus-
trated by many picturesque and curious
cut-, on old Newgate prison in Connecticut
and the horrors of its history in the days of
the revolution."

The Forum
"

forNovember is as fullof
interesting matter as any of the previous
issues. One of the valuable features of this
number is tl.e reply of C. Wood Davis, the
Kansas student of agricultural development,
to an article on

"
The Possibilities ofAgri-

culture," written by Prince Kropotkln.
Another IsbyDaniel ft.Goodloe of Washing
ton on formmortgages, and still another on
the organizations of farmers, written by
Key. Dr. Washington.

Funk & WagnalU, New York publishers,
announce the early publication of "InI)irk-
est England and the Way Out," by Gen-
eral liuo b, the chief officer ot tho Salvation
Army. The book which recently appeared
in London created a profound sensation.
The edition to b« published by the firm
named willbe reproduced from plates re-
ceived from England.

The student willfind in the November
number of "The Magazine American His-
tory," edited by .Martha J. Lamb, a great
deal ofmatter that will lend to a clear un-
derstanding of the events of the past. The
froutlspice of this' number is the best por-
trait of Dr. I'arkhurst ever published.
Tills magazine winch holds a high rank in

lit-Tatuie is invested with hum.in, popular
and timely interest.

'•'Hi- Fancier's Monthly," published In
San Jose, formerly "The California. Cack-
ler," a magazine devoted to the raising of
poultry, in the issue of November presents
an improved appearance typographically,
while tin.- text is of that s.tme interesting
class of matter for which the magazine uu-
der the old name was noted, it contains a
va-t amount of matter that those who raise
poultry should know.

In
"

Babyhood
"

for November, Dr. L.
M. Vale, tile editor, \u25a0 presents an advisory
article on vegetables as food for young
children, which is fullof good suggestions.
The rare of the baby's skin is the subject of
an aiticle by Dr. J. T. Jackson, chief of the
skin clinic at tl.e New York College of l'hy-
sicians and Surgeons."

Tho Kiuderiiarten," Alice B. Stock-
ham's Chicago magazine for teachers of the
Froebel system and for parents, In the No-
vember issue presents some valuable ideas
relative to kindergarten method* and man-
agement which « illbe of profit to ihose who
are adopting the ideas ofFroebel in instruct-
ing children.

The second volume of tha
"

l'rose
Dramas" ol Henri* Ibsen, the only author-
ized edition, lias been published by the
United States Book Company of N--w York.
This volume contains

"
The La lyFrom the

Sea," "AnEnemy of Society, "The Wild
Duck" and "The Young Men's League."

One of the features of the coming year in
"Tin' \u25a0 Century" will be extracts , from the
famous Talleyrand memoirs, the publication
of which was, at the request of the writer,
shortly before hi? death, delayed for thirty
years, and subsequently, by order of Napo-
leon ill,delayed until this year.

The October number of "La Revue Fran-
caise," published In New York, maintains
the high literary and artistic standard ithas
gained in the estimation of readers and
students of French. The opening article is
the first instalment of a delightful story,
"LaPet te Bugaudet" ,"

Hypnotism," a treatise on tho scientific
sensation of the hour, has been published by
John U. Alden of New York as part of the
Elzevir Library. it is a short but compre-
hensive paper on this subject written by
Theodore E. bchmuck.

The November number of
"

Vick's Maga-
zine," published in Rochester, New York,
contains, besides much that willinstruct, an
article, with many illustrations on weeping
trees and one on training American, grape-
vines.

THE LONDON
DRESSMAKER.

The Manner in Which She Holds
Court in the West End.

lbs Homage That IjDue a Frims Hinietreis
of Clothes-Toilets of We'.l-Kucwn En-

glith Women— Hats and Muffs.

Special to The Sdndav Oalt.

fONDON, Oct. 24.—A fashionable Lon-
|yjdoD dressmaker is an awe-inspiring
if**/individual; although she be not fenced
with the divinity that doth hedge a— Queen?—

about, still her presence -
chamber is

guarded by brass-buttoned and tnedaled uni-
forms quite as effectually as it could be by
lords or ladies in waiting. One wonders if
she graciously confers the "entree" for life
and if the privilege is appreciated as at

court festivals. Her house is an imposing
one. Nothing satisties her short of the best
street in the West End with an Earl ior her
neighbor on the one linnd, th« town-houso
of a Marquis on the other and a dowager
Duchess across the way. The l-.ieeliaugings
at her windows are the costliest on the
block, and the great bine and yellow faience
vases that adorn the balconies the brightest.

When <ne has run the gauntlet of her
bowing lackeys, one finds one's self in a
great oak-wainscoted hall, and wonders at
the hardihood thai can speak of misiits to a
grand dame whoso fret pass habitually up
and down a stairway that might have eorno
out of a palace ifpalaces were not nowadays

less ii'irneous than private, mansions. Up-
stairs oue is ushered into a daintily fitted
gallery with rale pink hangings, where etch-
ings fine old prints and water colors have
been collected, quaintly illustraiing women's
dress for many centuries. Beyond this
opens a vista of reception and drawing
rooms, with great mirrors and luxuriously
stately furnishings, iv the distance one
sees as ina picture one of DiiMaurler's tall,
square-shouldered British matrons erect on
a sofa inspecting, as a C lonol his regiment,
a parade of triers-i n showing offnew gowns.

The trier-on is quite a British institution.
On a bright afternoon, when the street is
lined with carriages, it gives ono an odd
sensation to pass through apartment after
apnrtment where grenadier-like customers,
stifflystraight against the walls, t-it natch-
log in stony Silence while, shutout from the
world by drawn curtains and lighted can-
dles, bail dresses and tea robes and recep-
tion gowns and even bridal fineries go bow-
ing and courtesylng and waving leather
fans, the young persons who become for the
moment their animating spirits rehearsing
to the very life ths comedy of fashionable

Hat and 3TvJT Crimbinntlon.

society before a ?eleet auillenco of fashion-
ables. One wonders often *hat the carica-
tured do not catch the joke of the carica-
ture.

The dressmaker herself is not often vis-
ible except by special appointment. She
receives those to whom she gives audience
in a pink aivd cold boudoir, where lloiinces
of crepe and fringes of Chenille are discussed
as gravelj as if they were matter? of state
policy, and where < ne first appreciates the
homage due the Prime Jlinistress of Clothes,

itwas in one of these humorously formal
millinery courts that Iinspected a'dinner
robe cf lettur-e-coliired velvet ordered for
her Majesty's fleshy cousin, the Duchess of
Teck, who must be ns good-natured as she is
unwieldy to have suffered any costumer
living to persuade her that paniers of salmon
pink satin could, by any possibility, be be-
cni.iiiigjadditions to her already ample hip
proportions. Ha?c fabula docet that royalty
is not :ipt to dress as well as other people.

Much prettier and more Interesting was a
gown forone of the most popular of London

Bocietv"women, the Lady Dorothy Nevill,
who-e" portrait by Mr. Watts, the Boyal
Academician, has been discovered by partial
friends to resemble Leonardo da Vincis la-
nn us "Mona Li*a"in the Louvre, with the

result that wherever Lady Dorothy goes
she invariably dresses herself ill the o.H-
fashioned brocades, lace caps and nchits,

tillone is supposed tv Jiml her like, not one
old picture necessary, but a composite pho-
tograph ifOld World beauties stepped Irom
their frames. Lady Dorothy is really pretty,
and the frock m question was a quaint de-
sign ivmushroom colored cloth, witha nat-

row ruffle rutiniugabout the bodice at the
height of the shoulders, increasing then-
width iv a manner possible only to a trim,

slender woman. Loo:-e folds of beaver-
coloieu velvet tilled in the neck, aud the ac-
companying hat was a large poke felt heavy
with plumes.

Lndy Colin Campbell dresses well thonph
usually iv a, way to he marked as an ex-
clainatiou point amid quieter pencils and
semicolons. At the Artsand Crafts Exhibi-
tion one evening she was in dark iinoke-
gra\, with three-quarter length coal cut out
in wallops and embroidered in cold over a
brilliant vest of flame-colored silk; orange
and iinnie-colond pompons blazing in her
grey felt hat with its uroad eaves comi g

down on both sidos. The gray cloth skirtot
he r costume was scalloped like the coat, over
ruflles uf ilame-ciilored velvet.

The Misses Hepworth Dixon are noticeable
figures dressed alike, always in quiet colors,
yet always richly. 1voted them at the Soui-
erviile Club in brown tweeds flecked with
torra cotta. For neighbors they had a
daughter of the late Canon Kingsley, who
holds advanced views on the woman ques-
tion, but wears n yellow cloth cape with
great box-plaited frillsof black velvet about
the throat as becomingly as if she didn't, and
the Baroness Uurdeit-Coutls done up iv a
long cloak of gray-green and salmon.;

'Iheru was a chrysanthemum show a few
days ago at which the hats and muffs of the
smart visitors were more noticeable than
the chrysanthemums. Miss May Morris, a
daughter ol William Morris, the poet-artist-
BOOlalißt, had perhaps the most chic hat and
muff combination. Her hat was white vel-
vet, with one of the peculiarly audacious
birds oftlio present season peeking herfore-
heail, wiile. his tiiil was stuck vi)in tlie air.
The bird, Imay say, whs black, and his
mate was perched at a short distance, look-
ingoff into space behind.. Tho muff was oi
white velvet, with bands of Bable, a knot uf
black ostrich feathers, v bird and a neck-
sling of black ribbon. Kivalinsr Miss Mor-
rU'mull was another madt) uf cloth of tho
color of wash-leather. A knot of black ns-
trakban on the side of it was thrust through
with two t;reat jetdaggers. This muff went
with a Dick Whiltingtin hat of the same
color. The hat. like the muff, was edged
withastrakhan, and a dagger protruded lroni
a knot of ostrich feathers, though fortu-
nately fur the mind'a peace of the onlooker
it llircaicued backward aud uot forward.-

Ihave scon a number of evening dresses
within a day or two, a lew of. which nmy
be worth description. A rose-colored crepe
for a brunetteol stately carriage, pretty face
and picturesque locks- is laid in front in
accordion plaits and embroidered in strug-
gling flowersprays in gold. At tlie bottom
of the skirt Is a deep ruche fastened here
nnd there with antique pins of precious
stones. There is a train of gold-colored
silk caught together . at the . back with
bunches of pink roses. Roses are worn at
the bosom, and. the sleeves are crepe with
silk overslover. As usual, some of the
finest dresses nre for Americans. For Mrs.
Anson I'ht'lps Stokes is a dinner dress
of crimson silk ornamented with
white satin bands flowered with gold.;
The corsage is cut in a V, edged with a
wide chenille fringe in white and gold. The
sleeves reach the elbow and are supple-
mented by fringe deep ugh to hide the
rings on the wearer's fingers. A dancing
dress of pale blue gnzo do soie is simple and
very tasteful with lons sleeves of white
crepe, embroidered witli white on white
most daintily, and deep falling neck ruffle
of tin" same filmymaterial. Ribbons of dark
blue velvet drop from the waist to the hem
of tlie skirt and are caught at the bottom by
rosette bows. One of Airs. Lanctry's lolest
achievement* is a pearl colored silk withrose
col' red silk train. The low-cot corsago is
filled in partially on one side with white lace
and on tin"other shoulder nods a bunch of
rose colored ostrich feathers. The skirt is
edged with a deep luce flounce looped with
pink ostrich feathers. Ellen osiiuk.v.
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T7ie Tricr-on.

Two Walking Ooicnj.

A WOULD OF IKON.

The Great Monument to the Memory of
Chrißtiipher Columbus.

Tho accompanying illustration represents
the proposed monument to Columbus, which
has been lately designed by Alberto do
Palacio of Bilbao, a distinguished and suc-
cessful architect Signnr Palacio's monu-
ment, which is intended to commemorate
the four hundredth anniversary of the dis-

covcry of America, says the riiilndelphia
Times, is a small world in itself, standing
upon an ornamental pedestal of trus3 iron-
work and crowned at the North Polo witha
miniature of the caruval in which Columbus
sailed to discover America.

The diameter ol the nlobe 13 about oue
thousand feet. At!Ue equator on the out-
side runs a balcony forty-five feet wide and
about three-quarters of a mile lone. Around
the upper half of the sphere climbs a spiral

roadway. The interior of this little world
is to contain a hirt;e number nf rooms, halls
anil corridors, a grand assembly-room, where
100.000 people may gather, a library of his-
torical literature and a grand group of mon-
uments, with Columbus at the center,
and other explorers, generals, etc., grouped
about. Four or live miles of tramways are
provided, the motive power probably being
electricity. The interior of the upper part
of the globe is to be finished as a conntepart
of the northern heavens. Ameteorological

observatory ij,of course, provided. Archi-
tect I'iilacio stakes fall reputation on the
perfect feasibility of this construction,
which is to be largely of iron. Its cost is
estimated at $2,000,000.

Net the least interesting part of the land
is that whirh provides for finishing the out-
side of the Riobs as a map of trie world.
As ft means of instruction in geography it
would certainly nffcrd unsurpassed oppor-
tunities.

THE MOPOSED MOXVMJcnr TO COLVMBVfIAT CBICAOO.

FIRE COMMISSIOAEKS,

A Rfqnrst to Organize ft Cnmpnny fnr
t!i«> W •HT-Tower.

A meeting of the lioard of Fire Commis-
eh turs was held yesterday at which it was
decided to :isk the Supervisors to authorize
the organization of a company for the new
water-tower. The Supervisots will nlso be
a^ked to authorize the organization of En-
gine Company No. 18, for the new house at
Comnierfordville.

A design was submitted to the board for a
new portable bridge for raising hose over
the top of street-cars, so that they can pass
and not be blocked during fires by the lines
lyingacross the truck. The- ageut for the
invention asked permission to have the
biidue used in this city.

Alterconsiderable discussion the matter
was referred to Chii-f Seannell forconsidera-
te n and to report whether it would inter-
fere with firemen in the disctiargo of thi-ir
duty.

THE CALL'S
QUERY COLUMN.

California's Reenialion of the

Practice of Medicine.

Financial Problems— Ucitfd States Army.

Those Voted on Amendments— Wtlland
Canal— Viviporcus Fishes.
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The Call's Query Column Is conducted with

a view to aid all seekers alter knowledge of gen-
eral Interest.

Catch questions willnot receive any attention.
No opinion willbe given Inthis column reeard-

Ine the reliability or character of any person or
firms in tills city or eisewliere.

Question*, answers to winch are In the nature
of mi advertisement, willuot be answered.

Every Inquiry imust nave the true and full
Dame ol the sender, as well as tuo correct resi-
dence. Any Inquiry Ihathai uot the cor-
rect ilium mm address of the Bender v. ill
be treated a*Ifit was not signed, and the
writerneed nut expect an answer.

I^Vai-iforjjia's Medical Law—D. H.
8., Webber's

Medical Law—D. 11.
j|8., Webber's Fall?, lnd. T. The'

lUa'/l statute of California regulating the
piactice of medicine is contained in the
Penal Code of this State and was an net ap-
proved April 3, 187G (Statutes 1875-70. It
numbers fourteen sections and is herewith
summarized only: Section 1 requires that
every person In the State practicing me-
dicine or surgery shall possess necessary
qualification?, present his diploma to one of
the Boards of Examiners with an affidavit,
and all the facts in the latter having been
found to be true shall have Issued to liiiu a
certificate to that effect under sign and
seal of the board, which shall bo couclu-
sive as to the right of the person named to
practice in this State. According to the
next section the Medical, Eclectic and the
California Homeopathic-Medical societies
and none other shall annually appoint a
Board of Examiners, numbering seven, who
\u25a0kail hold for one year and until their suc-
cessors are appointed. They shall take
oath that they arc regular grad-

uates before assuming to perform the
duties of the office. Section 3 provides
that the President of each board shall have
authority to administer oaths, and the board
to take testimony in all meetings relating to
their duties; shall issue certificates to all
who furnish satisfactory proof of having
received diplomas or licenses from legally
chartered medical institutions in good stand-
ing, etc. ;and shall furnish to the County
Clerks of the counties a list of all receiv-
ing certificates. By the next section the
boards are empowered to examine diplomas
as to their genuineness, and if found so the
Secretary shall receive £5 from each gradu-
ate, find no more; but if found to
be fraudulent, or Dot lawfully owned,
the board shall be entitled to charge and col-
lect £20. The diploma shall be accompanied
by affidavitthat the holder is the lawful
possessor and the person therein named;
that the diploma was secured in the regular
course of medical instruction and without
fraud or misrepresentation ;that the institu-
tion granting it bad at the tin. of its issu-
ance a full(01 of medical Instructors was
a legally incorporated institution actually
and in good faith encased in the business of
medical education, »nd that he has complied
with all its requirements. Inaddition to
the affidavit the board may take evidence in
its discretion as to any of the matters in-
volved, and Ifany of the things are found to
be untrue, the application shall be rejected.
None of said boards shall entertain an ap-
plication rejected by another, nor can
a rejected application be renewed until at
least one year after tho action of the
board rejecting. No examination of per-
sons nut graduates or licentiates is per-
mitted by the next section after the 31st of
December, IS7G, and it is made obligatory
upen every person holding a certificate to
have the mime recorded with the County
Clerk, and upon removal to another county
to practice to procure an indorsement and
have a record made in the county to which
he removes. Section 7 provides for a
record book of certificates by the County
Clerk, and Section 8 for a fee of £5 in ad-
vance for examination by the boards,
to be returned If a certificate is
refused, all fees to be turned into the treas-
ury of the society by which appointed, tho
expenses and compensation of the board
subject to the arrangement with the society.
Examinations may bo oral or in writing,ele-
mi'iitaryand practical, and sufficiently strict
to test the qualifications as a practitioner.
Section 10 provides for the refusal of certifi-
cates to persons guilty of unprofessional
conduct, but not until after citation and
hearing as to such unprofessional conduct,
within one year next preceding the applica-
tion for a certificate. Section 11 di fines what
is the practice of medicine, regarding e^cry
person as doing so who snail profess pub-
licly to be a physician, or win shall
habitually prescribe for the sick or
append to his namo the letters' M.1).,
gratuitous services in cases of emergency
and a1my and navy surgeons excepted. Itin-
erant vendors, who shall sell nostrums or
profess to treat or cure any disease, are
liable to a license of 5100 a month, and the
practice generally 0! medicine in violation
of the act is punished by a tine not less than
SSO nor more than £500, or imprisonment for
90 to365 days, or both. The riling of a di-
ploma -of another or a forged affidavit of
identification is a felony, punishable as such,
and by a supplemental act it is made a mis-
demeanor to assume to act as member of a
board of examiners or pretend to perform

any of its (unctions unless appointed by the
societies named, and the certificate granted
by either of the boards within one year
after the rejection of the applicant by
another of said boards is declared null and
void.

The Silver Question— A. IT., Oak-
land, Cal. "Elementary" though you claim
the information you seek is, still to make
an intelligent mid categorical reply to your
queries withreference to the silver question
is Impossible. To discuss them would re-
quire the space contained in an octavo
volume, for the reason that no single
question can .be answered without open-
ing up the subject of finances gene-
rally. In determining even approxi-
mately an answer to the questions,
either singly or collectively, the fact has to
be taken into consideration that there
are four representatives of value,
to wit: silver, gold, . bank notes and
commercial paper, the latter being neces-
sarily largely in excess of the others in
order to meet the requirements of the mer-
cantile Community. The necessities of dif-
ferent \u25a0 sections of the country vary. A
merchant doing business at a distance from
banks would very much dislike, to bo loaded
up with coin on which he would be com-
pelled -

to -pay express charges or transmit
1 through the mail*. Silver is nothing more
or less than bullion, the coin having
a face value stamped upon it, and
it would be much easier handled and
much-: more convenient it it were
in Lars. inter the operations of the new
silver law itscoinage is constantly increas-
ing. Congress cannot pass any law which
Will prevent its being :shipped out of the
country, and foreigners, particularly Chi-
nese, continually sending it away. But
Congress can and has reduced its value for
transmission into countries where it would
be treated as simple bullion, by meats of
alloy, so us to make it as unprofitable as pos-
sible for shipment , The same course is
pursued by other countries.

•\u25a0\u25a0-...
'
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Those Amendmknts
—

A. S., City. The
proposed amendments toSection Bof Article
XIof the Constitution voted firat the elec-
tion on Tuesday have for practical effect to
give, ifone niav so put it, homerule to cities
by granting those of 3EOO inhabitants the
right to draw their own charters, and taking
from the Legislature the power of interfer-
ing withitby uassing sc-callrd general laws
that now overrule it. The Constitution can-
not be amended or revised unless the amend-
ment or revision lias been ratified by a ma-
jority of tho qualified electors, hence the
vote.

Tdk HcEnrucx Bill—iH.D. c, Orange,
Cal. (1) The scheduhd duties under the
McKinley bill went into effect on the 6th of
last month, the admlnistrntis-e act on
August 1,18'JO, the free list regarding sugar,
sweets, etc., willnot lie in operation until
July, IMK. Other dates are given when par-
ticular piovisiuus will be operative. (2) To
obtain a copy ot the billyou might write to
tho Libarian of Congress, or to the Con-
gressman or Representative from your dis-
trict, or the Collector of the Port in this city.

Weuasd Canal-J. 13. F., City. The
Welland is a river of Canada West, pursuing
a gcneriil eastern course and discharging its
waters into the Niagara Kiver above the
falls. Itis wonky of notice, principally as
constituting a uart of tlie canal of tlio same
name, forming a navigable eonnectiou be-
tween lakes Erie and Ontario. The eutire
descent of the canal by lockage Is 330 feet,
from west t« east, which is the general water-
course of that region.

Our Aumt-Z. J. W., Lathrop. Cal. (1)
There are about 2357 officers in the army of
the United States, not counting the class of
graduntes from West Point recently as-
biijued w attached to regiments. (2; OX (be

number civen 1780 nre of the line Rnd 568 ol
the staff, etc. (3) The officers of the con-
solidated out of 70 cavalry troops and
infantry companies (."0 infantry nnd 20 cav-
alry) have been assigned to vacant uositioin
in other regiments or military bureaus. (4)
Tliercnrein the United Stales 6ouie 119
garrisoned posts.

I. O. O. F. Bank-O. 15.. City. The I.O.
O. F. Hank has not paid a dividend in liqui-
dation for all of two years. Ithas paid in
liquidation a") per cent of its indebtedness,
with 5.i42,9")0 due depositors and real estate
and cash in hand amounting to 6142,000.
The litigation pending on apoeal in the
United Slates Supreme Court between the
depositors and stockholders has made the
extension of time unavoidable, ai.d until ie
is deterinim d a further dividend ueed not be
looked forward to.

Viviparous Fishes— W. F. A., Alnmeda,
Cal. The majority of fishes are oviparous
and comparatively few are viviparous.
Among tlie latter may be named Ihe cod,
Norway haddock, whiting, l;ak<>, blenny of
England, the dogfish anil the whale, if you
call the whale a fish. Ihe fish winch you
say resembles the perch and which is vivi-
parous, is knowu scientifically as the Di-
trema argentum.

COXTHOI-UNG THE MARKET—J. J. D.,
Cily. Allthings being equal the American
does not absolutely control tlie foreign mar-
ket in any commodity nor the foreign the)

American market. The question ofdemand
and ability to supply are the controlling fac-
tors. Of course, a fall or a rise in oue mar-
ket may affect the prices inauother.

Not ix tiik Law's Clutches.
—

M. F.
H., City. Nothing has ever been done to
prosecute ex-Policeman John Hawkins for
alleged blackmail because, forsooth, he fled
the country. Besides his offense was not
committed in this county. More reprehen-
sible acts than his do and have passed out of
the memory of the genera] public.

Innocuous Desuetude— W. 11. M., City.
On March 1, ISSo", I'resident Cleveland sent
a special nies sage to the Senate on the sub-
ject of removals from office and in it he used
tlie words "innocuous desuetude" in refer-
ring to certain laws which had become uead
letters. Tho dictionary will give you tho
definition of the. quoted words.

W. C. T. U.—J. M., Anaheim, Cal. Any
res|ectal>le woman, married, single or
widowed, may joiu the Women's Chtistian
Temperance Union. She must obligate her-
self to work for the cause of temperance
and to be eligible to hold office must be a
member ingood standing of an evangelical
church.

CifAiiiZA—J. A. A. R., Searsville, Cal.
Neither the. word "chemise" nor "chemisal"
has been found by the Q. C. in the Spanish
dictionary as the name of a shrub or under-
growth found in California on rooky hill-
sides. The word given is "ehamiza," and
the definition "a kind of wild cave or retd."

Ciiautauqua— J. M., Anaheim, Cal. No
conditions are demanded to join a Chautau-
qua circle save respectability and a desire to
improve one's knowledge. For particulars
how to form a circle address Sirs. M. 11.
Field, San Jose, Cal., Secretary I'acilie Coast
Chautauqua Association.

Measuring Loos—L. G. 1., Covelo, Cat
To answer yonr question regarding the
measurement uf a lob, the Q. C. willhave to
know moio than the circumference of the
log about to be measurer!.

From the Hawkeyk State— E. J. Q.,
City. William F, Cody, belter known as
"Buifalo Bill/was boru iv the backwoods
of SCutt County, lowa.

Sir Francis Bdbtos—A. W., City. Sir
Richard Francis Burton, the explorer, who
died at Trieste on the 20th of last month,
was born at Norfolk,England, in 1821.

In Ratio to Gold—J. D. R., Clack
Piue, llont. Silver's lowest ratio to gold
since the year ISGu was during that year

—
16.29.

A. X. Tow.ne-J. IC,City. A. N. Towne,
Vire-President of the Southern Paiilic Kail-
road Compiui y, has never been its PresiUeut.

ACORNS.
Original contributions and solutions are re-

quisled Irom nit the readers. Cuiiiiuuuicallou*
must Li:milieu in ink, on one side of Hie paper
aud Ilie name and address must accompany them
as a guarantee of goe.d faitli. Address I'uzzle
Elinor Daily Miplim.vg Call, 60S) Clay street,
Sun I'iaucuco, C*l—

—————
—^«

AulwtTl.
No. I—Win. No. 3—SAW, WAS.
No. 2- A C A C IA Ho. 4-L E S S E R

liA NA V D , ESTATE
A N E I, E D

" x STATES
CALETI SAT IKE
IlIEION E T E ItN E
ADDING BKSEEK

Solvers.
H. O. I!..Sir Pehorr, Olive E. T.,Lynceus, A.

Maze, Apollo.Juno, Eliza D., Came Aloha,
Aiei:., Jim I).X., Will. 1". K. Mooser, Amaryllis,
Wellaud Strung, Captain N. Frank, 11. V.Frost.

BloasomSi
NO. 14. . CROSS WOIIB.

Insimmer. Dot Inboll;
Invast, yet not Intoll;
Inbac but not Insack;
Intorture, not In ruck;
Inglad, but not In joy;
Insilent, not Incoy;

iInanchor, not Inhope;
In line, but not Inrope.
Now set about with active mind
And a navigator you willDad. »

Oakland, Cat. Atlas.
No. 15. DIAMOND.

I—A letter. 2— Indulge. 3— Plants or the
cabbage family.

—
Illations.

—
A line

tern or man of wit. C
—

Astorm of extreme vio-
lence. 7—A town of India, capital of lihattlana.
B—An inhabitant of \u25a0 city. O—Aletter.

Am Francisco. Captain >. Frank.
NO.16. . DIAMOND.
I—Aletter. 2—AMiurt sleep or slumber. 3—

Pieces of Turkish money. 4— According to life.
s—As much land as one learn can plowIna year.
8— breast-wall raised on the rdgo of a bridge.
7—Glutted. B— To retard. 9—ATetter.

Lot Angeles, Oat. Zuxkika.

NO. 17.
'

DECAPITATION.
There Is a young total named Hettle;
The boys all say she Is pretty.
And strive lor a smile
To win all the while.

Vetnever succeed.

For I'mthe young man who has won her,
And e'er willnext cherish and honor,
For she Is my wife, .
My love and my lire, .

My hope and my creed.
San Francisco. HarvleO.Babcock.
Atlas', Captain N. Frank's, Zulcika's and

Jonah's puzzles have been received and ac-
cepted, and will appear in due lime. We are'
gratified to team of the interest taken Inthis rle-
paitment, mid if (he readers willvaidon a little
egotism we will say, "We built belter than we
knew." Our thanks are due to each correspond-
ent, respectively.

Quite a number of young men and ladles have
rent us what tl:rysupposed to liea coriect solu-
tion toan arithmetical puzzle that lias been co-
ing the rounds of apordom. Some have
found the answer 21 by every rule known to
mathematics except addition. We .suggest to

them that the desired answer is Impossible to be
obtained.Through Hie kindness of Merry Mack we, pub-
lish the following report of the KwizKlub:•
Meeting at IDO9 Washington street. November
3d.- I'reseut Hannah I!.Qua, Erie Douglas, J.
C. M., KioX, Captain N. Frank, Caltrop and
Merry Mack. Name of limi-.iikchanged; Here-
after to b- Known as KwlzKlub. Literary pro-
gramme: l'i'eiii, "lion:. Agent," Cnltiop; cam-
paign song. 11. 1). G.s pictorial rebl by members.
Next meeting December Ist, at 2523 Sutler -
Street.

Wo would.be pleased to receive contributions
from all the members of the klub. and will de-
vote an issue solely to their work as soon as
they willrespond.

'
Imiim.l

For Amuspmeut.

"Help: help! shrieked a man who was
strugahng '11 the river.

"Can't you swim?" asked a sympathetic
individual on the shore.

"Yes: I'm drowning just for fun," was
the ironical reply.— X. Y. Sun.
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LADIES' SEALETTE JACKETS.
At *10.

LADIES'SEALETTE JACKETS, trimmed
withsealskin buttons ilinn the front,
lap backs, lined with heavy satin, worth \u25a0

$10, willbe offered at $10 each.

At 18.
LADIES' SEALETTE JACKETS, extra

fine quality, trimmed with large sealskin
buttons down the front, puffed shoulders,
lined with best quality of satin, woitii
$20, willbe offered at $15 each.

At 4ao.
LADIES' SEALETTE JACKETS, extra

length, large lap pockets, sealskin but-
tons, puffed shoulders lined with silk
rhadame, worth $25, will be offered at
$20 each.

At 453.50.
LADIES' SEALETTE JACKETS, revere

front, puffed sleeves with cuffs, blind
fasteners, standing collar, lined with
satin, worth $27 50, will be offered at
$22 50 each.

At 437-. 50.
LADIES' SEALETTE JACKETS, fine

quality, beaver-colored satin lining with
combination brown and gold embroidery,
plush facing, Marie Stuart collar, seal-
skin and silk fasteners, worth 835, will
be offered at $27 50 each.

.

LADIES' SEALETTE WRAPS.
At 415.

LADIES' SEALETTE WRAPS, long tabs,

half sleeves with . cuffs, trimmed all .
around with deep sealette fringe, lined
withquilted satin, sealskin ornament",
worth $22 50, willbe offered at 815 each.

At 4SO.
LADIES' SEALETTE WRAPS, long tabs,

pointed backs, half sleeves with cuffs,
sealette fringe, fronts trimmed with
sealskin ornaments, lined withbestqual-'

Itvof quilted satin, woitii $27 50, willbe
offered at $20 each.

At $35.
LADIES' SEALETTE WRAPS, long tab«,

trimmed withlarge drop ornaments, seal-
skin and silk fasteners on front, lined
with quilted satin, worth $32 50, willbe
offered at $25 each.

Misses' and Children's Jackets.
At 45.00.

CHILDREN'S LOOSE FRONT DOUBLE-
BREASTED JACKETS, made of
cheviot, bone button", lap backs, worth

{ $7, willbe offered at $5 each.

At 43.00.
CHILDREN'S REEFER JACKETS, diaz-

onal, cheviot, puffed sleeves, rolling col-
lar, fastened with silk cord and tassel,
worth $10, willbe offered at $8 each.

Misses' and Children's Cloaks.
At $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00.

CHILDREN'S LONG DOUBLE-BREAST-
ED CLOAKS, made of plaid and striped
cloaking, puffed sleeves, trimmed with

. fancy bone buttons, for ages from4to \>'; !
worth $5 50, $(i50 and 87 60, will be
offered for $4," $5 and $6 each.

At $5.50. $6.50 and $7.50.
CHILDREN'S VERY HANDSOME

CLOAKS, made of plaid cloaking,
. gathered cape withyoke, gathered skirts,

fancy metal buttons, from 4 to16 years,
worth $7, $8 and $9. will be offered for
$5 50, $0 50 and $7 50 each.

LADIES' ASTEACHAN CAPES.
At 957.50 and. 410.

LADIES' ASTRACnAN CAPES, with
yoke and collar of plush, Marie Stuart
collar, plainsatin lining,blind fasteners,
worth 512 50 and $15, willbe offered at
$7 50 aud $10 each.

Important I—Special Purchase of Jerseys —Important !.
Inconnection with the above remarkable values we will offer a SPECIAL

SPOT-CASH PURCHASE OF THE FINEST IMPORTED JERSEYS, which we
obtained at such an ENORMOUS DISCOUNT that we are enabled toplace them
on sale at JUST ONE-HALF THE ORIGINAL COST OF IMPORTATION.

."At 41.50. At *a.oo.
LADIES' COLORED CASHMERE JER- LADIES' IMPORTED BLACKFLEECE.

SEYS, inall the latest shades trimmed LINED JERSEYS, tailor made, sold
handsomely with tailor and soutache regular for S3 00, willbe closed out at
braid, sold regular for £3, willbe closed $2 each.
out at Si 50 each. AtifeS.SO.-A-t, 353. 50.-

At 42.00. . LADIES' IMPORTED CASHMERE JER.
LADIES' IMPORTED CASHMERE JER- SEYS, somo handsomely trimmed with

SEYS.in all the different colors.trimmed soutache and tailor braid, others with
elegantly with soutache and tailor braid, smocked front?, belted iv at waist, la
sold regular for $4, willbe offered at 82 all the different colors, sold regular for
each.

- 85, willbe closed out at $2 60 each.

frMail order* promptly and carefully executed. Goods dellrered InOakland,
Alamecla, Berkeley anil San Rafael.

-
ta~ See To-day's

"
Chronicle

"
and

"
Examiner" for Special Offering* from oar new

Fall stock of Blanket*. Linens. Curtains, House-furnlshlngs, Silks and Black and Col.
orcd Ureas Goods.

'

/B/]B^^ MURPHY BUILDING, /

(/[/ MarM Street, corner of Jom /
SAN FRANCISCO,

LADIES' FALL JACKETS.
• At $7.50.

LADIES' DOUBLE-BREASTED REEFER
JACKETS, material fine black or blue» chevron, boun Iall around with mohair
braid, pocket lapels and puffed shoulders,
stylish bone buttons, worth $10 50, will
be offered at $7 50 each.

At 4 10.
LADIES' DOUBLE-BREASTED LOOSE-

FRONT JACKETS, made of striped or
plain chevron, stitched or bound all
nround with braid, large buttons,
high shoulders arid slashed back, length
25 Inches, worth $15, will be offered at
$10 each.

At 4 IS.SO.
LADIES' VERY NOBBYLOOSE-FRONT

JACKETS, made of black beaver or
chevron, large revere collar of astra-
chan, four fine silk military loops, entire
garment trimmed with I'.srrachan, worth
$17 60, willbe offered at $12 50 each.

At 9)15.
LADIES' DOUBLE-BREASTED AND

LOOSE-FRONT JACKETS, made of
fine diagoual chevron, rollingcollar, high

\u25a0 shoulders, entire garment trimmed with
braid and silk cord, four fine mili-
tary loops in front, worth $22 50, willbe
offered at $15 each.

At 417".SO. ,
LADIES' DOUBLE-BREASTED LOOSE-

FRONT JACKETS, made of wide wale
cheviot, rolling collar and sleeves, hand-
somely embroidered, large silK buttons,
fared withsatin, worth$25, will be of-
fered at $17 50 each.

•

LADIES' FALL WRAPS.
At4 13.50.

LADIES' CLOTH WRAPS, made of fine
twilled cloaking, prettily braided,
trimmed with cor.l fringe, worth $17 50,
willbe offered at $12 50 each.

At 4 IV.50.
LADIES' CLOTH WRAPS, made of plain
.and French diagonal cloaking, lung~—

tabs,"* puffed
—

shoulder?, elaborately
braided nnd trimmed with cord fringe,
lined with fine satin, worth $22 60, will
be offered at $17 50 each.

At 4SO.
LADIES'CLOTH WRAPS, made of cork-

screw, diagonal, and heavy Indian
cloaking, lons-pointed dolman sleeves,
finished with drop ornaments, long-
pointed tabs, handsomely braided back
and front, trimmed with knotted gimp
fringe, worth $25, willbe offered at $20
each.

At, 455.
LADIES' WRAPS t of serge and armnre

cloaking, pointed all around and
trimmed with heavy knotted fringe,
long pointed tabs, garment handsomely
braided, puffed shoulders, lined with
best qua'ity of satin, worth $32 50, will
be offered at $25 each.

At 430.
LADIES' WRAPS, braided and embroid-

ered all over, lingor short tabs, withor
without sleeves, trimmed with acorn
frinee, lined with rhadame. worth
$37 50, willbe offered at $30 each.

LADIES' NEWMARKETS.
Wm AtSao.
LADIES' VERY HANDSOME NOV-

ELTY PLAIDNEWMARKETS, loose
and pleated fronts, with pearl buttons,
puffed sleeves, collar, cuffs and belt
made of velvet, worth $27 50, willbe of-
fered at $20 each.

At 455.
-

LADIES' BEAUTIFUL CHECKED
NEWMARKETS, double-breasted,
largo coachman's cape, box-pleated
back, cape, collar, cuffs and lap pockets
trimmed with wide fancy braid, worth
$32 willbe ottered at $25 each.

LADIES' CLOTH CONNEMARAS.
At 415.

LADIES' STYLISH PLAID CONNE-
MARAS. prettily trimmed with velvet
and fancy buttons, worth $22 50, will be
offered at $15 each. :\u25a0

At 4SO.
LADIES' CON>EMARAS, made of plaid,

striped and figured cloaking, with or
without vests, pleated backs, worth
$27 50, will be offered at $20 each.

~~~~~.
DRY GOODS.

'

ANUNPARALLELEDDISPUY
STYLES and VALUES

iza-
—

Ladies', Misses' and Children's

OUTER GARMENTS !
Ladies in search of an elegant outer garment can do no better than turn

their attention to the COLOSSAL FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF OUR
GREAT CLOAK DEPARTMENT, for itcomprises all the latest and most exqui-
sitely beautiful creations of the leading fashionable cloak-makers of the world
and embraces such an endless diversity of styles, shapes, designs and materials
that the requirements of all may be fully suited.

Itis impossible to convey any idea of the many points of superiority of this
stock over any heretofore shown inthis city, hence in presenting the following
quotations to illustrate the PRODIGIOUS VALUES OFFERED we extend an
invitation to all to call and by an inspection thoroughly acquaint themselves
with the RARE ELEGANCE, STYLISHNESS AND FINISH of the innumera-
ble beautiiul garments exhibited.

THE GREAT
SIERRA

KIDNEYMLIVER
CURE

Is a new And wonderful discovery, manu-
:factured from the pure fresh juices of the
;herbs of |California, In their natural state, \u25a0

:containing all their original properties. .De-
:lightful to the taste Htul immediate in its
effects. Positively containing no mineral in
its composition. Perfectly harmless and a
sure euro for all the r%inytroubles arising
:from the Kidneys, 1-iveraiul bladder ;among :
which are Catarrh of the Bladder and Stom-
ach, Dropsy, Diabetes, Bright's Disease,
burning, smarting pains in the small of the
back,' Gravel and other disorders these or-
gans are heir to. *For Leucorrhea, Sup-
pressed Menses,

-
and all other female

complaints, :.The Great Sierra Kidney

Iand I-ilver Cure has no equal," being a
blood purifier and enrlchep, without
blotching. c;s Itbrings the fresh color of
youth to the cheeks, and clears the entire
system of all impurities. You will imme-
diately

'
feel the beneficial effects of this

\u25a0wonderful medicine. Give itone trial; you
willpever be sorry, gold by «dj druggists, .


